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EDUCATION
Bachelor of Music | 1991
University of Auckland
Teaching Diploma | 1993
Auckland College of Education

CURRENT POSITIONS
Auckland Symphony Orchestra
Music Director and Conductor
Synthony
Conductor
Remuera Music School
Director

CONDUCTING POSITIONS
Auckland Symphony Orchestra (Music Director & Conductor) 2011Auckland Symphony Orchestra (Associate Conductor) 2008-10
Synthony (Conductor) 2017University of Auckland Academy Orchestra 2005-6
Auckland Wind Orchestra 1994-1999, 2003-2007
North Shore Youth Orchestra 1999-2001
Auckland Secondary Schools' Orchestra 1993-94

OTHER CONDUCTING EXPERIENCE
New Zealand Symphony Orchestra
Auckland Philharmonia Orchestra
Christchurch Symphony Orchestra
Orchestra Wellington
Brisbane Philharmonic Orchestra
Auckland Youth Orchestra
St Matthew’s Chamber Orchestra
Devonport Chamber Orchestra
Northern Sinfonia
Bay of Plenty Music School

SKILLS AND QUALITIES
I enjoy working with people.
I have a hunger for knowledge.
I have excellent organisational skills.
I have a sense of humour.
I am a thinker and an ideas person.
I set high standards for myself and others and determine to achieve them.
I am a “big picture person”, and am able to draw complex strands together.

RECENT HIGHLIGHTS
SYNTHONY
Synthony is a unique collaboration between DJs, orchestras and feature vocalists and
musicians performing the biggest electronic dance tracks of the last 30 years, complete
with an immersive light, laser and visual spectacle. Since its inception in 2017, the show
has been performed in Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch, Hamilton, and Brisbane to
over 20,000 fans, starring artists including P Digsss, Kingz, Jenny B, and Ilan Kidron.
FREE SUNDAY CONCERTS
The Auckland Symphony Orchestra performs six Free Sunday Concerts annually at
Auckland Town Hall and Bruce Mason Centre. These 80-minute shows are a mixture of
orchestral classics with popular film and stage charts. Often working alongside young,
up-and-coming soloists and composers, these concerts have a wide appeal to both avid
and novice orchestral concert attendees.
EDUCATION
The Auckland Symphony Orchestra Kids Concerts are an inspiring and interactive
concert for primary and intermediate school kids. These events provide educational
resources to teachers and students prior to the event, then involve students at the
performance through both on stage collaborations and audience participation.
The Auckland Philharmonia Orchestra Unwrap education videos are for music students,
aiming to make them more familiar with the orchestral classics. Part interactive talk,
part concert, each performance takes your understanding and enjoyment of the piece
to a new level (see APO's Mendelssohn and Vivaldi Unwrap videos).

LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS
Last Night of the Proms’ best of British musical selection features over 200
performers including New Zealand pop royalty, including Suzanne Lynch. Touted as
one of the most joyous concerts on the Auckland Symphony Orchestra's annual
calendar, the full symphony has been supported by various choirs. From the soaring
notes of Land of Hope and Glory to iconic Brit-pop and well known classics, you are
taken on a musical journey that has you singing and waving your Union Jack.
SEEPORT SUNSET SYMPHONY
Ports of Auckland invites you behind the red fence to enjoy a magical evening of
music and fireworks down on Captain Cook Wharf. As the sun sets on the port's
annual SeePort Festival, the Auckland Symphony Orchestra performs on the wharf
alongside iconic New Zealand musicians, including The LadyKillers, White Chapel
Jak, and Lisa Crawley. Drawing crowds of over 20,000, this event is one of New
Zealand's largest free events and is a summer highlight in Auckland CBD.

TESTIMONIALS
To work with Peter Thomas was a delight! Peter is an immense musician - he lead
the orchestra, choirs and soloists with complete ease and professionalism. I can’t
wait to get back out on stage with him again!
Simon O'Neill - Tenor - New Zealand
Peter is a charismatic and visionary musical director, filled with an informed,
passionate and inspiring love of music. His consistent pursuit of excellence and
inspirational, dynamic leadership, seasoned with integrity irresistibly draws one into
an inclusive higher plane of authentic interpretation and artistry. With Peter, music
making and sharing the music always begins with joy.
Monte Mumford - Conductor and Music Education Consultant - Australia
It has been an honour to work together on different occasions. His influential
leadership skills are empowering, bringing out the best in everyone. Peter is
incredibly knowledgeable, yet lighthearted, his attention to details is as precise as
his vision of the bigger picture. A true source of inspiration to all of us.
Jenny B - Singer, Performer & Teacher - New Zealand/Italy
Peter is a dynamic conductor and music educator who has had an enormous
influence in the musical development of thousands of young people. He is brilliant
at engaging people from a wide variety of backgrounds and getting them on
board with his artistic vision.
David Squire - Music Director National Youth Choir - New Zealand
Peter has an incredible ability to communicate with his musicians - inspiring,
empowering and drawing out all that is needed to create a fantastic musical
experience. These qualities make him very well respected by musicians, audiences
and in the wider musical community, and is why I seek to work with him at every
possible occasion.
Ryan Youens - Composer & Conductor - New Zealand
I have never seen such a badass conductor!
Luca Spinella - Synthony YouTube Fan
I loved how Peter approached my songs and the care and attention he gave to
every detail, ensuring that both my needs as a vocalist and the needs of his
orchestra were looked after. I loved how he had the ability to be fun on the
podium, yet always took the music seriously and never sacrificed its integrity.
Helen Medlyn - Opera Diva - New Zealand
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